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May 19, 2017

Chief Kerr Putney
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
601 East Trade Street, 3rd floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Re: Josue Javier Diaz Death Investigation

Dear Chief Putney:
Pursuant to N.C.G.S. 7A-61, my office has reviewed the investigation surrounding the
shooting death of Josue Javier Diaz on January 26, 2017. The case was investigated under
complaint number 20170126131803. The purpose of this review was to examine whether the
conduct of the undercover CMPD officer was unlawful. The officer will be identified here as
Officer UC, which stands for officer undercover. In this case, the decedent raised a gun and
fired at Officer UC after a traffic collision. Officer UC fired his weapon and killed Diaz. The
use of deadly force by Officer UC was lawful under the laws of North Carolina.
This letter specifically does not address issues relating to tactics or whether officers
followed correct police procedures or CMPD Directives.
I sent two senior Assistant District Attorneys to monitor the investigation into this
shooting. One responded to the scene, and the second responded to the Law Enforcement Center
to observe witness interviews. I personally reviewed the investigative file as provided by the
CMPD. Finally, consistent with the District Attorney’s Office Officer-Involved Shooting
Protocol, this case was presented to the District Attorney’s Homicide Team, which is comprised
of the office’s most experienced prosecutors.

A.

The role of the District Attorney under North Carolina law

The District Attorney (DA) for the 26th Prosecutorial District is a state official and, as
such, does not answer to city or county governments within the prosecutorial district. The DA is
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the chief law enforcement official of the 26th Judicial District, the boundaries of which are the
same as the County of Mecklenburg. The DA has no administrative authority or control over the
personnel of the CMPD or other police agencies within the jurisdiction. That authority and
control resides with each city or county government.
Pursuant to North Carolina statute, one of the DA’s obligations is to advise law
enforcement agencies within the prosecutorial district. The DA does not arrest people or charge
people with crimes. When the police charge a person with a crime, the DA decides whether or
not to prosecute the charged crime. Generally, the DA does not review police decisions not to
charge an individual with a crime. However, in officer-involved shooting cases, the DA reviews
the complete investigative file of the investigating agency. The DA then decides whether he
agrees or disagrees with the decision made by the police. If the DA concludes that uncharged
conduct should be prosecuted, the case will be submitted to a Grand Jury.
If no criminal charges are filed, that does not mean the District Attorney’s Office believes
the matter was in all respects handled appropriately from an administrative or tactical viewpoint.
It is simply a determination that there is not a reasonable likelihood of proving criminal charges
beyond a reasonable doubt unanimously to a jury. This is the limit of the DA’s statutory
authority in these matters. The fact that a shooting may be controversial does not mean that
criminal prosecution is warranted. Even if the DA believes a shooting was avoidable or an
officer did not follow expected procedures or norms, that does not make it criminal. In these
circumstances, remedies (if any are appropriate) may be pursued by administrative or civil
means. The DA has no administrative or civil authority in these matters. Those remedies are
primarily in the purview of city and county governments, police departments and private civil
attorneys.

B.

Legal standards

The law recognizes an inherent right to use deadly force to protect oneself or others from
death or great bodily harm. This core legal principle is referred to as the right to “self-defense.”
A police officer does not lose the right to self-defense by virtue of becoming a police officer.
Officers are entitled to the same protections of the law as every other individual. An imminent
threat to the life of a police officer entitles the officer to respond in such a way as to stop that
threat.
Under North Carolina law, the burden of proof is on the State to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that a defendant did not act in self-defense. The Supreme Court of North
Carolina defined the law of self-defense in State v. Norris, 303 N.C. 526 (1981). A killing is
justified under North Carolina law if it appeared to a person that it was necessary to kill in order
to save himself from death or great bodily harm. The law requires that the belief in the necessity
to kill must be reasonable under the circumstances. Id. at 529.
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C.

Use of deadly force by a law enforcement officer

The same legal standards apply to law enforcement officers and private citizens alike.
However, officers fulfilling their sworn duty to enforce the laws of this State are often placed in
situations in which they are required to confront rather than avoid potentially dangerous people
and situations.
The United States Supreme Court stated, “[t]he ‘reasonableness’ of a particular use of
force must be judged from the perspective of a reasonable officer on the scene, rather than with
the 20/20 vision of hindsight.” Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 396 (1989). The Court further
explained that “[t]he calculus of reasonableness must embody allowance for the fact that police
officers are often forced to make split-second judgments – in circumstances that are tense,
uncertain, and rapidly evolving – about the amount of force that is necessary in a particular
situation.” Id. at 396–97.

D.

Detailed report on the shooting of Josue Javier Diaz

The report below first details the accounts of the two individuals closest to the shooting;
Officer UC and the passenger of the decedent’s truck, Javier Valiente. The report next details
the information learned from the first officers to respond, the statements of civilian witnesses and
forensic evidence.
I.

Officer UC

Officer UC was interviewed by detectives on January 26, 2017, at CMPD
headquarters. His account is detailed below and corroborated by other evidence.
A transcript of the officer’s interview is attached as exhibit 1.






Officer UC told detectives he was driving an unmarked, undercover
vehicle and had just completed an undercover drug investigation. This
information was corroborated by other detectives involved in the
operation.
Officer UC told detectives he was driving on Albemarle Road when he
was sideswiped by another vehicle, which then fled the scene of the
collision. This information is corroborated by:
 The damage to both the undercover vehicle and the Nissan pickup
driven by the decedent.
 The statement of a fellow detective who Officer UC was on the
telephone with when Officer UC told the detective he had just been
sideswiped.
 Radio traffic in which Officer UC notifies CMPD dispatch that he
had been in an accident and that the other vehicle had fled the
scene.
Officer UC followed the vehicle that hit him until that vehicle abruptly
stopped in traffic. Officer UC’s vehicle did not stop in time and bumped
the decedent’s Nissan truck. This information is corroborated by:
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 Crime scene photographs showing the two vehicles stopped in the
roadway and showing that the two vehicles were touching.
Officer UC explained the fatal encounter as follows:
“I jump out and immediately he jumps out, he says something to me in
Spanish like ‘I’m gonna tell you something’ and that’s when I see the
silver, looks to me like a four shooter .22 and he cocks it back, I wasn’t
sure if it was single action or a double action so it’s probably a single
action. So he pull it back and as he’s raising it, I drew, I engage. I think
he got a shot off, I’m not a hundred percent sure.” This information is
corroborated by:
 A small .22 revolver recovered at the scene.
 The gun was located within arm’s reach of the decedent.
 The revolver had spent cartridges in it, indicating that it had been
fired.1
 A close-up view of the weapon shows the indentations on the shell
cartridges, indicating the rim-fire weapon was fired.
 The revolver is a single action firearm, which means the decedent
would have to “cock” the gun before firing.
 The revolver appears to be the same gun the decedent posted a
photograph of on his Facebook page.
 Officer UC’s vehicle door was struck by a projectile consistent
with a .22 caliber projectile.
II.
Javier Valiente (This witness used the name Javier Valiente when speaking with
police and Jose Silvero when speaking to the media)

Valiente was the passenger with the decedent in the Nissan pickup truck. He has given
conflicting accounts to the police and the media. In addition, he discussed the events in a
Facebook video viewed by thousands of people in which he gave yet another version.
Statement to detectives given by Valiente
This witness was interviewed on January 26, 2017, hours after the incident. The
interview was conducted in Spanish. A transcript of Valiente’s interview is attached as exhibit 2.





He told the detectives several different versions of the events. He initially told detectives
that the SUV cut them off and denied that Diaz sideswiped the SUV. In the same
interview, he admitted Diaz sideswiped the SUV and fled the scene.
He told detectives that when both vehicles stopped, the person coming from the SUV
shouted that he was a police officer and that Diaz got out of the car with his gun “in his
pocket.”
He also told detectives that Diaz always had the gun on the dashboard of the truck
because Diaz knew he was not allowed to have a concealed firearm.

There were four spent cartridges in the weapon. There is no scientific way to determine whether all of the rounds
were fired during the encounter with Officer UC.
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Valiente also told detectives during the interview that Diaz was a citizen, had a gun and
had a permit for the gun. He said Diaz “always had it because the police had always told
him that since he has a permit he has to have it out in the open, in sight.” He described
the gun as a “tiny, tiny pocket type,” chrome in color and as a .22 caliber. Valiente told
detectives that he had seen this same gun before.
Valiente said Diaz stopped his vehicle first on Albemarle Road. He opened his door and
exited his vehicle to talk to the other driver. Valiente said “the other guy shouted that he
was a police officer” when Diaz exited his own vehicle. When detectives asked Valiente
for clarification, he reiterated that Officer UC said, “I’m police.”
When asked what Diaz did when Officer UC said, “I’m police,” Valiente responded that
Diaz did not draw his gun.
Valiente said that when Diaz tried to talk to the other man, the other man “ALSO pulled
out a gun, and started to shoot.” (Emphasis added. His use of the word “also” suggests
that Diaz in fact drew his gun.)
Valiente described to detectives that after Officer UC had “hit” his friend, the officer
came over to him. Valiente was still in the truck. He repeated that Officer UC said he
was a police officer.
The detective asked Valiente, “So when Josue came out of the car, why did he grab the
gun?” He responded, “Uh. Out of fear, I think; I don’t know.” This answer also
suggests that Diaz did in fact draw his gun.
Valiente also told the detectives he didn’t know whether Diaz had a gun in his hand when
he got out of the truck.
Valiente said Officer UC fired from inside his car and that he watched this in the
rearview mirror.
Media accounts given by Javier Valiente






On January 27, 2017, Valiente told the Charlotte Observer that when Diaz got out of his
vehicle, the officer started to fire. He said that Diaz’s gun remained in the glove
compartment the entire time. This is not what he told detectives.
The same day, he told Fox 46 that when Diaz went up to the window of the SUV, the
person started firing at him. In this interview, he stated Diaz was not carrying a gun
because the gun was in the compartment “between the seats.” This is not what he told
detectives, and the sequence of events he described to Fox 46 is not consistent with what
he told the Observer.
The next day, January 28, 2017, Valiente told WSOC-TV that Diaz’s gun was still in the
truck when the officer fired on him. He denied that his friend, Diaz, had a gun in his
hand when he was shot and claimed that Diaz stopped his truck and got out to apologize
to the driver of the SUV, not knowing that he was an officer. He never told detectives
that his friend was unarmed. He told them he didn’t know whether he had the gun in his
hand and, at other times, suggested Diaz was in fact armed when he got out of the truck.
Facebook video version of events
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In a video posted on Facebook, Valiente stated the police “took me to the police station
and they were asking me questions for about an hour, but I told them that I wasn’t going
to tell them anything until I had an attorney.” Note: the witness provided a video-taped
interview to police detectives as described above.
Also during the video, Valiente stated, “I told him to call the ambulance but they never
called them, and he laid there for an hour.” Note: Medic was on scene within minutes.
Valiente said in the video that Officer UC never identified himself as a police officer, but
in his recorded police interview, he said the opposite.
Valiente claimed in the video that “the police officer took the firearm from the truck.
Chesco [another name for Diaz] did not have the firearm on him, it was not on his body, I
saw it all because I was in the truck.” However, in his police interview, he said he could
not see whether Diaz had a gun when he was shot and admitted the gun was not in the
truck after Diaz got out. There is no evidence to support his claim that the officer took
the gun out of the truck.

In conclusion, the credibility of this witness suffers when weighed against the statements
of the other witnesses, video, photographic and forensic evidence.
III.

Responding officers

Officer Bumgarner:








Officer Bumgarner was the first uniformed officer to respond. He had been parked in the
Pizza Hut parking lot on Albemarle Road with his windows down when he heard five to
six loud, consecutive shots.
He pulled his marked patrol vehicle out onto Albemarle Road and saw that, just down the
road, there was a man holding a person in a vehicle at gunpoint. Officer Bumgarner soon
realized that it was an officer who was holding the person in the vehicle at gunpoint.
Officer Bumgarner approached the passenger side of the vehicle where Officer UC was
standing. He removed the passenger from the vehicle and asked Officer UC where the
driver was. Officer UC responded and said, “‘He’s down, I shot him’ or something to
that effect,” according to Officer Bumgarner.
Officer Bumgarner approached the driver side of the vehicle and observed a firearm lying
beside Diaz. He said it looked like a five shot, stainless steel Derringer revolver.

Sgt. Milliken:




Sgt. Milliken was at his desk at the Eastway Division Office when he heard over the
radio an officer provide his code number and say there was a “54,” meaning a hit and run,
and that the car was not stopping. Sgt. Milliken described Officer UC as very calm over
the radio and said there was no excitement in his voice. Officer UC provided his
location, and Sgt. Milliken had other units respond.
Sgt. Milliken then heard Officer UC say over the radio that shots had been fired and a
person was down.
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When he arrived at the scene, Sgt. Milliken observed Diaz lying on the ground and what
he described as a silver Derringer .22 revolver with a black handle lying within four feet
of him. He said that the hammer was down, but he was unable to tell whether the weapon
had been fired.
Sgt. Milliken observed what appeared to be a bullet hole in the driver’s door of the
officer’s SUV, but he did not know then whether it was from this incident or a prior
incident.

Officer Innerfield:






Officer Innerfield responded to the scene in his marked patrol vehicle from the Hickory
Grove Division Office. He has extensive medical training and experience, so when he
arrived, he went directly to Diaz, who was lying on the ground, in order to begin
treatment.
On his approach to Diaz, Officer Innerfield noticed a small silver revolver about two feet
from Diaz’s head. He described it as a very small revolver – a type that folds into a
plastic handle.
Officer Innerfield stood watch over Diaz and the firearm found on the ground until he
was relieved by another officer. While he was standing there to keep the scene secure,
Officer Innerfield noticed what he thought was a bullet hole in the SUV’s driver side
door.

Officer Littlejohn:


Officer Littlejohn also responded to the scene. He approached the vehicles and observed
Officer Bumgarner directing another officer to take control of the passenger from the
pickup truck. Officer Littlejohn approached Diaz on the ground and observed a small
pistol on the ground above Diaz’s shoulders and head. He described it as a chromeplated Derringer with brown, wooden grips.
IV.

Civilian witnesses

Seven witness accounts are included below. It is noteworthy that parts of these accounts
are consistent with each other and with the physical and scientific evidence, however, in some
instances, witnesses observing the same events describe things quite differently. Some of the
witness statements are inconsistent with the physical and scientific evidence. In evaluating the
quality of a witness’ statements, we use the same tests of credibility used in other cases. Among
those tests are whether their statements are consistent with other credible evidence and whether
the witness was in a position to see and hear what they reported. Comments below that point out
inconsistencies or impossibilities are included to explain the extent to which we found a
statement to be inaccurate.
Witness #1:


This witness was interviewed by Detective Osorio on January 30, 2017.
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She came forward after hearing Officer Hernandez on Spanish Radio asking for witnesses
to reach out to police.
Witness #1 was traveling in the right lane on Albemarle Road when she saw what she
described as a white pickup truck pass her. Following that truck was a dark colored
SUV, which also passed her. She described both vehicles as traveling fast.
As soon as both vehicles passed her, they came to a quick stop in the right lane, cutting
her off. Witness #1 came to a stop directly behind the SUV. The white truck was
directly in front of the SUV, and she observed the man in the truck exit first and “coming
down to the truck.” Witness #1 told detectives the man from the white truck had a
revolver in his right hand, down by his side, when he exited his truck.
This witness saw the man in the SUV (Officer UC) open his driver side door and stay by
the door. She believed that Officer UC must have seen the man with the gun.
She told detectives Officer UC fired first and that the man from the white truck (Diaz)
raised his gun and returned fire at the officer, and then the officer fired back. Note: It is
impossible from the physical evidence to determine who fired first.
This witness said the man from the white truck then fell down, and Officer UC went to
the truck and pointed his gun at someone else in the truck until other officers arrived and
took that person out of the truck.

Witness #2:











This witness was first interviewed by Detective Lovell on January 26, 2017.
This witness was stopped at the traffic light at Albemarle Road and Farm Pond Lane. He
saw a car directly behind him at the light. He heard what he described as a “pap.” He
looked out his side view mirror and saw the door on the vehicle behind him open. The
witness said it appeared as though “he was gonna he had taken a shot at the car behind
him.” It looked like he was going to try to get around behind the open door, according to
this witness. The witness then heard “pap, pap, pap,” and he saw the person fall to the
ground.
It sounded to Witness #2 like there were two different caliber guns involved.
He described the SUV as being behind the other car at an angle.
Witness #2 stated that he left the scene, went to get a pint of whiskey and went home. He
had a couple of drinks and then called the police about what he saw.
Witness #2 was interviewed a second time on January 27, 2017, by Detectives Peacock
and Lowe.
In this interview, Witness #2 described being at the red light with two or three cars in
front of him. He looked in his rear view mirror and the person directly behind him got
out, and then he heard a pop. He looked in his side view mirror and saw the man was at
first going toward the back of his car. Then, the witness saw another person get out and
come around into the middle lane. At that time, he heard “pop, pop, pop.” He thought he
heard five shots but was not certain about the count.
He described a pause between the first shot and the four that followed. He also said they
were two different sounds.
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Witness #2 was sure the man who got out of the SUV (Officer UC) was the man who
shot the four rounds.
He thought Officer UC was a white male and the other man was a black male.
This witness said he could tell that the man from the second car behind him was a police
officer due to his professionalism.
The man in the car directly behind him (Diaz) got out first – before Officer UC – and
headed toward the back of his car. The witness then heard the first pop, and he looked in
his side view mirror and heard four or five more shots.

Witness #3:












Witness #3 was interviewed by Detectives Ladd and Neblett on January 26, 2017.
This witness owns a business near the scene of the incident. He was in the business’
parking lot when he said he heard “fussing, yelling” and “loud voices.”
He stated he then heard a gunshot. He said he knelt down, turned and looked back in the
direction of the gunfire and then heard a minimum of four gunshots, possibly five.
After the first gunshot, this witness said, he saw a brown SUV pull up behind a brown
pickup truck, and somebody got out of the vehicle in the back (the SUV) and was
“yelling and screaming” at whoever was in the truck in the front. Note: All of the
evidence suggests both vehicles were already stopped when the shooting occurred.
Witness #3 said that as the man exited the SUV, he pulled a pistol out of his shirt and
“walked up and stormed up” to the car, and the next few shots came as he “stanced
himself, he locked his, leveled his gun, and he let at least three or four more rounds go.”
The witness heard four or five shots and then heard more screaming and saw one person
walk around to the front corner of the truck, yell at somebody in the pickup truck and
hold the gun at him. The witness then saw the man walk around to the center of the truck
and point a gun at the front windshield. Then, an officer came out of the Pizza Hut
parking lot.
Witness #3 was armed with a firearm. He drew his weapon to assist the officer he saw
arrive in the marked police SUV immediately after the shooting
This witness stated that Officer UC’s SUV was touching the back of the truck.

Witness #4:



Witness #4 was interviewed on January 26, 2017, at 3:10 p.m. by Detectives Koll and
Jones.
This witness was driving on Albemarle Road at Sharon Amity Road on the right side of
the road when she noticed a pickup truck in the left lane. She described the pickup truck
as speeding and then stopping hard to avoid hitting other cars. When they crossed over
Sharon Amity Road, the pickup truck crossed over into the right lane without signaling,
cutting another car off. The pickup truck then got back over into the left lane. The car in
front of him was going too slow, so the pickup truck cut back over into the right lane
again, and he cut off the man in the big truck.
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When the pickup truck cut over to the right lane, it made a screeching noise, which forced
the man in the big truck to make the same noise with his car. She was unsure whether it
hit the car in front of it.
She stated that the man in the pickup truck got out first and looked as though he was going
to approach the man in the big truck. He started walking toward the man in the big truck,
but the vehicles were close together, so there was not far to go. He opened his mouth, but
she did not hear any yelling.
This witness said she could tell both men were mad. The man from the pickup truck was
yelling, but she could not hear what he said. She could tell from his expression or
reaction that the man from the big truck had said something to him.
The witness said the man in the big truck (Officer UC) got out of his truck but remained
on the running board of the vehicle, left the door open and started shooting at the man from
the pickup truck.
She heard two shots, and then the man from the pickup truck fell to the ground. She said
the man from the big truck walked over and shot him again. Note: None of the physical
evidence is consistent with Diaz being shot while he was on the ground.
She said he shot at the man and then he came around to the other side of his truck to where
he was on the sidewalk, with his gun still out, and knelt on the sidewalk.
She saw a police car come from the Pizza Hut parking lot. That officer approached the
man, and they struggled. Note: This witness is likely referring to when the uniformed
officer detained the pickup truck passenger.
Witness #4 described the decedent as a white male and Officer UC as a black male.
She described being able to see all of the white male – even after the man from the big
truck opened his door and stood on the ledge and in the doorway. She initially said her
vision was not blocked but later clarified that the SUV door partially obscured her view
of the individual who came from the small truck.

Witness #5:





This witness was interviewed by Detectives Gonclaves and Jones on January 26, 2017.
Witness #6 said he was in the waiting room at a service station on Albemarle Road when
he heard five gunshots. He went outside and saw “the suspect” at the driver’s side
window of the “victim’s” car. Almost immediately, he saw a police SUV arrive.
He said the officer from the police SUV had his gun drawn but never fired.
The witness reported seeing someone lying on the ground on the driver’s side of the
pickup truck.

Witness #6, Ms. Addie Russell:




Ms. Russell has identified herself as a witness in media accounts, and therefore her name
is included in this report.
She was interviewed by Detectives Ladd and Nesbit at 3:16 p.m. January 26, 2017.
Ms. Russell was inside her business, which faces Albemarle Road. She was speaking
with a customer when she heard gunshots. She walked out into the street and saw a man
standing on the street with his gun pointed into a vehicle’s driver’s door. She described
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hearing three shots first, and then she heard two or three more shots. Surveillance video
from her business shows her vantage point when she left the store.
She recorded a video on her cellphone after shots were fired. That video was reviewed as
part of the investigation.
Ms. Russell said she saw a man lying in the street, and she ran toward the scene. She saw
a marked police car pull out of the U-Haul/Pizza Hut parking lot. She saw the officer
“subdue” the person whom she believed shot into the pickup truck. Note: The witness
was initially certain that the person she saw being subdued was the shooter. After
reviewing her video, it became apparent that the person subdued was actually Javier
Valiente, Diaz’s passenger.
She estimated the distance from where she was when she walked out of her business to
the scene to be about 150 to 200 feet; between six and eight car lengths.
She described seeing a pickup truck and an SUV behind it. She saw the man with the
gun standing on the driver’s side at the window of the truck. Ms. Russell described that
man as “brown” (meaning he was not white) and having a beard.
Ms. Russell said she saw a person (Diaz) slumping out of the driver side of the truck.
She said the door was open, and he was hanging out from the shoulders on the ground.
When she got closer, she saw the victim in the street. She said she never saw the shooter
open the truck door but said that the door was closed when he was shooting. Note: There
is no forensic evidence to suggest Diaz was in the truck when he was shot. The window
to the truck was partially raised, there are no projectile holes in the truck and her video
shows the door to the truck closed.
Ms. Russell said the second round of shots took place before she started recording. She
did not see Officer UC shoot. She just heard the shots.

Witness #7:






V.

This witness knew Diaz from previous interactions and happened to also witness the
shooting.
Witness #7 described Diaz as “pretty angry” when he got out of the car.
This witness said Diaz went toward the SUV with a gun.
The witness described Diaz as “aggressive” and that he “like to intimidate people with
weapons.”
Witness #7 also provided information that Diaz’s passenger, Javier Valiente, was
threatened into making the Facebook video mentioned above.
Forensic evidence

The photographs of the firearm recovered at the scene are significant for several reasons.
First, the gun matches the description of the gun described by Officer UC. Second, the gun
appears to be the same gun as is pictured on the decedent’s Facebook page. Third, the gun had
four fired rounds in the cylinder. And finally, the gun is a .22 caliber, which is consistent with a
projectile removed from the door of Officer UC’s vehicle.
As detailed above, Crime Scene Search investigators photographed and processed both
the decedent’s truck and Officer UC’s SUV. They documented a bullet hole to Officer UC’s
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SUV. In addition, investigators recovered projectile material from the bullet hole found in the
SUV. The projectile material recovered, along with the .22 caliber revolver, were submitted to
the crime laboratory for examination.
Officer UC’s gun was seized, and an ammunition count was done. Based on the count of
ammunition, the officer fired his weapon six times. Four shell casings were recovered at the
scene. The fact that the scene was a heavily travelled road and that cars passed through the scene
before it was secured likely accounts for the absence of the other two shell casings.
The gun fired by Diaz was a revolver. There were four spent cartridges in the cylinder of
the revolver. Revolvers do not eject shell casings. We do not know whether Diaz fired once or
more than once. The witness accounts above could support either conclusion.
Crime laboratory reports
Chief Criminologist Gene C. Rivera concluded that Diaz’s firearm was “found to be in
good operating condition.” His report regarding the examination of the projectile material
concluded that the items “were examined and found to be .22 caliber.” He was, however, unable
to identify or eliminate the material as having been fired from the recovered .22 revolver.
Rivera’s report is attached as exhibit 3.
An examination for fingerprints was unsuccessful.
The recovered .22 caliber revolver was also examined by DNA Team Leader Eve Rossi.
Rossi found the decedent’s DNA on the grips of the firearm and also on the hammer of the
firearm. Rossi’s report is attached as exhibit 4.
Report of the Medical Examiner
Dr. James Lozano examined Diaz’s body and determined Diaz was killed due to gunshot
wounds to the chest and abdomen. Dr. Lozano detailed six gunshot wounds on the decedent’s
body. It is impossible to say for sure whether those gunshot wounds were caused by five or six
bullets since one of the bullets could have caused two wounds. Prosecutors from my office met
with Dr. Lozano to review the results of the autopsy.
Among the things they learned from Dr. Lozano is that the wounds are not consistent
with Diaz being seated inside his truck when he was shot. Specifically, the wounds are
consistent with Diaz being in a standing position outside of his truck, facing the officer when he
was shot.
The Medical Examiner’s Office also found cocaine and alprazolam (Xanax) in Diaz’s
system. Based on the levels detected, Diaz may have been under the influence of cocaine at the
time of the shooting. Also based on the detected levels, it does not appear that Diaz was under
the influence of the alprazolam during the encounter.
The Medical Examiner’s report is attached as exhibit 5.
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E.

Responsible transparency

The undercover officer involved in this shooting has not been named in this report for a
number of reasons. I have emphasized that I am a proponent of responsible transparency. As
our community and the entire nation has become increasingly concerned about issues
surrounding officer-involved shootings, my office’s approach to these cases has evolved. Over
the past year, it has become common practice for my office to provide the public with detailed
reports containing analysis and evidence to more effectively communicate the facts of officerinvolved shootings and the decision-making process used by this office. Responsible
transparency is also the reason why this office has asked that evidence, including police videos,
only be released after my prosecutors and I have completed a review of the investigation. This
office has an obligation to protect the integrity of every investigation and, should someone be
charged, preserve the defendant’s right to a fair trial.
This report contains detailed, specific information and evidence gathered in the
investigation, but this case presented extraordinary circumstances that caused my office to
examine what it means to be responsibly transparent when balancing the public’s right to know
with threats against the safety of an officer, his family, other agents, witnesses and other
civilians.
In the past, my office has at times withheld witness names for safety reasons. The
decision to not publicly name the detective is also consistent with North Carolina public records
law. Records of criminal investigations conducted by public law enforcement agencies are
generally not public records. See N.C. Gen Stat. § 132-1.4. There are a number of exceptions
that are identified as public record, including the name of “a person arrested, charged, or
indicted” and the name of a “complaining witness” (N.C. Gen Stat. § 132-1.4(c)). However, in
this case, the detective is neither charged with a crime nor the complaining witness.
Furthermore, laws surrounding employee personnel records state that, even if considered to be
part of an employee’s personnel file, “information that might identify an undercover law
enforcement officer or a law enforcement informer” need not be disclosed (N.C. Gen Stat. §
160A-168 (c1)). While the officer is not an employee of the District Attorney’s Office, the
purpose of this provision (to protect the identity of undercover officers) is instructive.
Following this incident, law enforcement received information that Sureños 13 gang
members were actively seeking out the identity of the detective in an attempt to locate him. Diaz
had a number of tattoos that identify him as a member of Sureños 13. Regardless of whether or
not he was actively involved in the gang around the time of his death, his identification as a gang
member alone could cause Sureños 13 members to seek retaliation against the detective or his
family.
Since the decedent’s apparent gang ties played a role in the decision not to release the
officer’s name, I feel it is important to include the relevant information that associates Diaz with
a gang in this report. The investigation clearly reveals Diaz has gang tattoos on his body,
including “Sureño Trece” tattooed across his hands. Information and photographs downloaded
from his phone further indicate gang and drug involvement. Specifically, his cellphone
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contained photographs of him with verified gang members2, photographs of him and others
flashing gang signs and at least 10 verified gang members listed as contacts. Diaz and Valiente,
his passenger, are tagged in Facebook photos as members of Sureno Gangster Lokotes (SGL).
His phone also contained pictures of illegal narcotics, as well as a bullet-proof vest.
According to Gang Investigators with the North Carolina Department of Public Safety, a
non-gang member who tattooed himself as a gang member would be met with harsh
consequences from actual gang members. The street term is called “fronting, “or “false
flagging.” “Fronting,” or identifying oneself as a gang member when he is not, is considered an
insult to the gang and is usually met with violence.
Publicly identifying the detective could also result in danger to informants, sources and
both state and federal law enforcement agents. This detective has worked in an undercover
capacity for several years and continues to do so. Over time, he has introduced confidential
informants into gangs and international criminal drug enterprises. He has infiltrated criminal
organizations and then introduced other undercover officers – both CMPD and DEA officers –
into those organizations to develop cases. If his name and therefore his identity as an undercover
detective is revealed, it is a reasonable concern that the parties involved in these criminal
activities could seek retribution against him and any people – undercover officers and civilian
informants alike – who fall under suspicion because they were introduced into the enterprise by
the detective. Both the DEA and CMPD have informed this office that releasing the detective’s
name, and consequently publicizing his identify, would endanger civilians and law enforcement
who have worked with him. That risk is unacceptable.
I firmly believe in the importance of public trust and access to information so that
individuals can make their own analysis of the facts in officer-involved shootings. However, the
public’s right to know must be balanced against the potential danger to people in the community.
Based on the extraordinary circumstances surrounding this case, I believe that the danger of
disclosing the officer’s identity outweighs other considerations.
The District Attorney’s Office is charged with protecting the people of Mecklenburg
County. I cannot in good faith release information that may directly endanger the lives of police
officers, federal agents and civilians. That would not be responsible transparency in this case.
Because the detective’s identity is being withheld at this time, this office believed it was
appropriate to take additional steps to scrutinize his previous conduct as a CMPD officer. We
obtained access to the detective’s entire personnel file and CMPD Internal Affairs file. This was
done to determine whether there were any patterns of behavior in the detective’s files leading up
to the shooting on January 26, 2017. No such behavior was found.

The members are documented gang members according to validated, standardized criteria used statewide by law
enforcement.

2
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I.

Gang affiliation

While discussed in the section above, I specifically conclude that the officer had no
information regarding any gang affiliation of the decedent in this matter. Therefore, information
about gang affiliation was not considered in determining whether the officer’s conduct was
lawful. During discussions of the facts of this investigation, neither I nor any of the prosecutors
assigned to review this matter discussed or considered information related to any gang affiliation
of Diaz.

F.

Conclusion

There is no dispute that Officer UC fired his weapon and killed Diaz. Therefore, the
central issue in this review is whether or not Officer UC was justified under North Carolina law
in using deadly force. A police officer or any other person is justified in using deadly force if the
officer reasonably believed, and in fact believed, that he or another person was in imminent
danger of great bodily injury or death from the actions of the person who is shot. In this case, the
evidence clearly supports the conclusion that Diaz was armed with a firearm and aggressively
approaching Officer UC when the officer fired his weapon. Consequently, Officer UC was
completely justified in using deadly force to stop the attack and prevent his own death.
Therefore, I have determined not to seek charges against Officer UC.
If you have any questions, please contact me directly.

Sincerely,

R. Andrew Murray
District Attorney
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Firearm recovered at scene
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Diagram of crime scene
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Photograph of firearm showing the cartridges in the cylinder
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Close-up photograph of discharged rim-fire cartridges
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Photo from Diaz’s Facebook
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Close-up of projectile hole in SUV door
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Projectile hole in SUV
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Overhead view of incident scene
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Crime scene photograph showing window of the pickup truck partially rolled up and no
projectile damage to the truck.
(Return to text)

Video still shot from the surveillance camera at Ms. Russell’s business. The top circle shows the
officer pointing his gun at the truck. The lower circle shows Ms. Russell leaving the store and
going to the location where she took video with her phone.
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The video did NOT capture the actual shooting.
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Still capture from video take by Ms. Russell on her phone
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Photos from cellphone and Facebook:
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Photos from phone
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Photo from Facebook with Diaz and passenger Valiente
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Somos SGL
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Sureño Trece:
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20170126-131803 Javier Valiente _Osorio (Spanish).DSS
[Reviewed / Corrected by DS Osorio #1176]
DO = Detective D. S. Osorio
JV = Javier Valiente
DO: OK TODAY'S DATE IS, UH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th, 2017. THE TIME RIGHT NOW IS 6:06,
UH, P.M. MY NAME IS DETECTIVE D. OSORIO WITH CHARLOTTE MECKLENBURG POLICE
DEPARTMENT. PERSON BEING INTERVIEWED RIGHT NOW IS JAVIER, J-A-V-I-E-R, VALIENTE,
V-A-L-I-E-N-T-E, HISPANIC MALE, DATE OF BIRTH 10/17/1986. LIVES AT 6509 REGATTA,
R-E-G-A-T-T-A, LANE HERE IN CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, 28227. UHM, HE DOESN’T HAVE A
CELL PHONE, UH, NO CONTACT INFORMATION. UHM, HE LIVES WITH A, UH, A FRIEND OR A
ROOMMATE, GUADELOUPE VAL-, UH, VAL-, UH VAL-IENTE.
DO:

Guadalupe, ¿Qué es de tí?

JV:

Amiga.

Guadalupe, who is she to you?

Friend.

DO: OK, GUADALOUPE VALENTE WHO WAS JUST A FRIEND. UHM, HE’S ONLY BEEN HERE IN
CHARLOTTE FOR THREE MONTHS. HE CAME FROM ATLANTA SO HE HAS BASICALLY HAS NO
TIES HERE IN CHARLOTTE. UHM.
DO:

¿Tú hablas inglés?

JV:

No.

DO:

¿Para nada?

JV:

No.

Do you speak English?

No.
Not at all?

No.

DO:
OK MR. VALIENTE, UH, DOES NOT SPEAK ANY ENGLISH AT ALL WHATSOEVER, SO THIS INTERVIEW
IS GOING TO BE CONDUCTED IN SPANISH. I’M A SPANISH SPEAKING DETECTIVE. UHM, SO AGAIN, TIME
RIGHT NOW IS 6:07 IN THE EVENING. UHM, INTERVIEW ROOM 2001, POLICE HEADQUARTERS.
DO:

Ok, uh, Javier, Uhm, queremos hablar contigo, tomar tus declaraciones acerca de lo que pasó hoy.
¿Verdad? Ok, uh, Javier. Uhm, we want to talk to you, to take your statement about what
happened today. Right?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Uhm, en tus, en tus palabras. ¿Con quién era la persona con quien tú venías hoy en el carro?
your, in your words. Who was the person who came with you today in the car?

JV:

Con Josué.

DO:

Josué.

JV:

Josué Díaz

DO:

¿Díaz?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Y con “s” o “z”?

JV:

Con “z” creo. Sí, con “z.”

Yes.

With Josué.

Josué.
Josué Díaz

Díaz?

Yes.
And with an “s” or a “z”?
With a “z,” I think. Yes, with a “z.”
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Uhm, in

And he was driving?

DO:

¿Y él venía manejando?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Qué clase de carro venían?

JV:

En una camioneta. Una camioneta gris. Uh, era de trabajo. De trabajo.
it was from work. From work.

DO:

¿Uh, una troca o camioneta?

JV:

Una troca.

DO:

¿Qué clase?

JV:

Como una, que se, que se

DO:

¿Un “pickup truck” o un SUV?

JV:

Como un, un SUV.

DO:

¿SUV?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

OK. ¿Te sabes la marca?

JV:

No. Es, es la primera vez que, que, que me subí ahí.
it.

DO:

OK ¿Y cómo es que tú conoces a, a Josué?

JV:

Lo conozco por medio de un amigo. Por trabajo.

DO:

¿Por qué en el trabajo, trabajo, trabajan juntos?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Trabajaron hoy juntos?

JV:

Uhm, sí. Trabajamos.

DO:

¿De dónde venían?

JV:

Uh, de trabajar en el “drywall”.

DO:

OK ¿Y quién es el patrón de ustedes del “drywall”?

OK. And who is your boss for the drywall?

JV:

Uhm, pues él tiene varios, varios---este--- patrones.
bosses.

Uhm, well, he has, several, several--- these---

DO:

Uhm Uhm

JV:

Sí, pero, este, venimos en un específico de que su papá le había pasado una casa para, para trabajar. Porque
su patrón trabaja ahí mismo. Yes, but, this, we came from a specific one, that his dad had passed on
to him a house to work on. Because his boss works there.

DO:

¿El papá de de Josué?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. Y---él---¿dónde estaban trabajando hoy?

JV:

Estábamos acá por la,---por la ¿Wendover?

DO:

¿Wendover?

JV:

Mmhmm

Yes.
What kind of car did you come in?
In a pickup. A grey pickup. Uh,

Uh, a truck or a camioneta?

A truck.
What kind?
Like a, that, that--A pickup truck or an SUV?

Like a, an SUV.

SUV?

Yes.
OK. Do you know what brand?
No. It, it was the first time that, that, that I got in

OK. And how do you know Josué?
I know him through a friend. From work.
From work, work do you work together?

Yes.
Did you work together today?

Uhm, yes. We worked.
Where did you come from?
Uh, from working on drywall.

Josué’s dad?

Yes.
Ok. And---he--- where were you working today?
We were here around---Wendover?

Wendover?

Mmhmm
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DO:

¿En una casa, apartamentos o qué? Qué trabajo?

In a house, an apartment, or what? What work?

A house, a house.

JV:

Casa, casa.

DO:

¿Qué estaban haciendo?

JV:

Lijamos las casas. Lijamos las casas de. Las casas nuevas.
the houses of. The new houses.

DO:

Mmhmm

JV:

Sí

DO:

¿Qué es, qué es--- lijamos?

JV:

Lijar es--- como---

DO:

Drywall? ¿Trabajo en el drywall?

JV:

Ajá.

DO:

¿Habían puesto el drywall en la casa nueva?

DO:

Sí

Yes

JV:

Ok

Ok

JV:

Ajá. Ya, lijamos para los pintores---

DO:

Para los pintores.

JV:

Sí

DO:

Entonces cuando ya le han puesto el drywall y, y, y el “mud” y todo eso, se lija para que esté listo para la
pintura. Then when the drywall has already been put up and, and , and the mud and all that, then
you sand it so it’s ready for painting.

JV:

Exacto.

DO:

¿Y eso es lo que estaban haciendo hoy?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. En una casa sobre la Wendover.

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Ok. ¿Y tú y Josué han estado trabajando juntos todo el día hoy?
working together all day today?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

OK. ¿Y acababan de salir? ¿Venían saliendo del trabajo o qué?
all leave work or what?

JV:

Veníamos al lonche.

DO:

¿Iban al al lonche?

JV:

Ajá

DO:

¿Dónde iban a lonchar?

JV:

A casa de él.

DO:

¿A la casa de, deJosué?

JV:

Ajá.

What were you doing?
We were sanding the houses. We sanded

Mmhmm

Yes
What is, what is sanding?

Sanding is like--Drywall? Working on the drywall?

Yes.
Had you put the drywall in the new home?

Yes. And we sand it for the painters---

For the painters.

Yes

Exactly.
And that’s what you were doing today?

Yes.
Ok. In a house on Wendover.

Mmhmm.
Ok. And you and Josué had been

Yes.
Ok. And you all just got off? Did you

We were going to have lunch.
You went for for lunch?

Yes
Where did you go for lunch?

His house.
To the house of, of Josué?

Yes.
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Does he live in a house or an apartment?

DO:

¿Él vive en casa o apartamento?

JV:

En un tráiler.

DO:

Ok. ¿Has ido a su tráiler antes?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Y dónde queda? ¿Dónde queda donde él vive?

JV:

Él vive por la Wendover.

DO:

¿Wendover Road?

JV:

Mmhmm

DO:

¿Hay tráilers por allá?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. ¿Es un parque de tráilers?

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Ok. Entonces él iba manejando y tú ibas en el pasajero.
passenger seat.

JV:

Sí. Yo iba de pasajero.

DO:

¿Y qué fue lo que pasó? ¿Qué sucedió?

JV:

Porque, este---Estaba una una camioneta, una camioneta gris y, y se nos apareó, y nos empezó a gritar. Y
como, este, Josué, este, él tiene una pistola, pero con permiso porque él es, es, él es ciudadano de aquí.
Because, this--- There was a truck, a grey SUV and, and it came next to us, and he started screaming
at us. And since, this, Josué, this, has a gun, but with a permit, because he is, he is a citizen here.

DO:

Ok, entonces, entonces el carro gris---

JV:

Mmhmm

DO:

El carro gris. Ah.

JV:

Iba a rebasarnos---así.

DO:

Ok.

JV:

Mmhmm

DO

Ok ¿Como los estaba pasando?

JV:

Ajá. Exacto. Nos iba pasando y---

DO:

Hum.

JV:

Nos iba pasando y---este

DO:

¿Los cortado o algo?

JV:

Nos cortadó ajá, sí, y nos empezó a gritar y, como Josué carga, cargaba su pistola. Siempre la cargaba, sí,
porque, la policía siempre le ha dicho que como tiene permiso lo tiene que traer a la luz, así, a la vista--Yes, he cut us off and then he started screaming at us, and, since Josué was carrying his gun. He
always had it because the police had always told him that since he has a permit he has to have it out
in the open, in sight ---

DO:

Mmhmm

JV

Ajá

In a trailer.
OK. Have you been to his trailer before?

Yes.
And where is it? Where does he live?

He lives by Wendover.

¿Wendover Road?

Mmhmm
Are there trailers there?

Yes.
OK. Is it a trailer park?

Mmhmm.
Ok. So he was driving and you were in the

Yes. I was in the passenger seat.
And what was it that happened? What happened?

OK, then the grey car ---

Mmhmm
The grey car. Ah.
He was going to overtake us ---, like that.

Okay.
Mmhmm
Okay. So he was passing you?
Yes. Exactly. He was passing us and---

Hum.
He was passing us and ---this.

He cut you off or something?

Mmhmm

Mmhmm
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What kind of gun was it?

DO:

¿Qué clase de pistola era?

JV:

Es una pequeñita, de esas pequeñitas de bolsillo.

DO:

Mmhmm ¿De qué color?

JV:

Cromada, cromadita así pero pequeñita.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

22

DO:

¿Cómo un 22?

JV:

Como un 22. Sí

DO:

¿Seguro que era un 22?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. ¿Tú la habías visto antes?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok ¿Tú la habías tomado en la mano antes para verla? ¿Él te la había enseñado?
in your hand before to look at it? Had he shown it to you?

JV:

No yo nunca la tomé pero si la había visto.

DO:

Ok.

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Y luego, y luego, entonces, ¿dónde fue que pasó eso?
happened?

JV:

En, en la luz, en la luz fue.

DO:

En la Albemarle

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok ¿Cuál luz? ¿Sabes?

JV:

Estábamos dando vuelta para---

DO:

¿La Central?

JV:

para Central, como pulgarcito, un lugar---

DO:

¿Reddman?

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Donde, donde vienen los carros y corren para allá para la Central.
run over there to Central.

JV:

Exacto. Ajá

DO:

Pero ustedes venían de la otra dirección. ¿Verdad?
Right?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. Entonces iban pasando ahí y este, este carro-----

A tiny, tiny pocket type.

Mmhmm. What color?
Chrome, kind of chrome like this, but tiny.

Mmhmm.

A 22.
Like a 22?
Like a 22. Yes
Are you sure it was a 22?

Yes.
Okey. Have you seen it before?

Yes.
Ok. Have you taken it

No, I never took it but I have seen it.

Ok.
Mmhmm.
And then, and then, so where was it that that

At the light. It was at the light.

At Albemarle?

Yes.
Ok. What light? Do you know?
We were turning onto---

Central?
Central, like El Pulgarcito, a place ---

Reddman?
Mmhmm.
Where, where the cars come and

Exactly. Yes.
But you were coming from the other direction.

Yes.
Ok. Then they were going there and this, this car
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At, at, at the light

JV:

En, en, en la luz empezaron a gritar y, empezaron, y pues sacaron, sacaron pistola.
they started screaming and started, and then they pulled, pulled out a gun.

DO:

Mmhmm. ¿Quién paró primero?

JV:

Uh, el paró primero

DO:

¿Quién es él?

JV:

Josué.

DO:

¿Josué paró su carro?

JV:

Sí. Paró su carro y abrió su puerta---para para hablar con él.
door --- to, to talk to him.

DO:

Mmhmm. ¿Había mucho tráfico que Josué tenía que parar, o--that Josué had to stop, or---

JV:

Sí, había mucho tráfico.

DO:

---o, o Josué podía haber seguido con..?

JV:

No, no, no. Había mucho tráfico.

DO:

Entonces tuvo que parar por el tráfico, y luego-----

JV:

Sí. Para hablar con él..

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV

Mmhmm. Pero ya él se--- el otro, el otro chavo gritó que era policía
shouted that he was a police officer.

DO:

¿Cuándo Josué se salió del carro---

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

---tenía la pistola en la mano?

JV:

No. En su bolsa.

DO:

Ok. Entonces se había puesto la pistola en la bolsa.

JV:

En la bolsa. Sí. Es donde la tenía. Mmhmm.

DO:

Ok.

JV:

Y ya este. Cuando Josué intentó hablar con él, el otro también sacó pistola y ya, y empezó a tirar. And
when Josué tried to talk to him, the other guy also pulled out a gun and, and started to shoot.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Empezó a tirar.

DO:

¿La otra persona dijo, dijo que era policía?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Cuándo él se salió del carro dijo “Policía”?

JV:

I’m police, dice, I’m Police.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Sí

Mmhmm Who stopped first?

Uh, he stopped first.

Who is he?

Josué.
Josué stopped his car?
Yes. He stopped his car and opened his
Mmhmm. Was there a lot of traffic

Yes, there was a lot of traffic.
--- or, or could Josué have continued?

No. There was a lot of traffic.
Then he had to stop because of the traffic, and then

Yes. To talk with him.

Mmhmm.
Mmhmm. But the other guy

When Josué left the car---

Mmhmm.
---he had the gun in his hand?

No. In his pocket.
Ok. Then he had put the gun in his pocket.

In his pocket. Yes. That’s where he had it. Mmhmm.

Ok.

Mmhmm.
Started to shoot.
The other person said, said he was a police officer?

Yes.
When he left the car, he said “Police?”

I’m police, he said, I’m police.

Mmhmm.

Yes.
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Ok. So when he said “I’m police,” what

DO:

Ok. Entonces, cuándo él dijo “I’m police”, ¿qué hizo Josué?
did Josué do?

JV:

Josué no, no sacó la pistola.

DO:

Mmhmm

JV:

No la sacó. Solo se quedó así.

DO:

Mmhmm ¿Él nunca sacó la pistola?

JV:

Él nunca sacó la pistola. Y, y, y ya cuando le pegó a mi amigo, ya después se fue sobre mí.
took out his gun. And then when he hit my friend, he came over to me.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Que yo estaba dentro. Yo estaba dentro del carro. Y también se metió a amenazarme con la pistola.
was inside. I was in the car. And he also started to threaten me with the gun.

DO:

¿Qué dijo?

JV:

Me dijo. Me dijo, este, “Get out of the car”, “Get out of the car”, dijo. Sal del carro,
said “Get out of the car,” Get out of the car he said. Get out of the car---

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

---y que no me moviera. Le digo “man”, le digo que yo no tenía nada.
I said, I don’t have anything.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Solo venimos de trabajar. Pero ya ya---

DO:

¿Y tú qué hiciste? ¿Saliste del carro?

Mmhmm, and what did you do? Did you get out of the car?

JV:

No, no. Yo no salí, yo ahí me quedé.

No, no. I didn’t get out, I stayed.

DO:

OK ¿Pusiste las manos arriba, abajo?

OK Did you put your hands up, down?

JV:

No, las manos, arriba las puse.

DO:

Cuando él, cuando esta persona salió sobre ti, uh ¿también te dijo a ti que era policía?
came to you, uh, he also told you he was a police officer?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. ¿Cómo te dijo?

JV:

También lo mismo, que era policía.

DO:

¿Police, police?

JV:

“Police”, sí, pero la verdad no sé si era policía.
a police officer.

DO:

Mmhmm. Ok. Ahora, retrasemos un poco. Antes. Y, y quiero, quiero que me digas la verdad, no quiero,
no quiero que mientas. Mmhmm. Ok. Now, let’s go backtrack a little. Before. And, and I want, I
want you to tell me the truth, I don’t want, I don’t want you to lie.

JV:

No.

DO:

No quiero que mientas, uh, por Josué o por cualquier otra persona, porque--uh. for Josué or anyone else, because

JV:

No. No.

Josué did not, not draw his gun.

Mmhmm.
He did not draw it. He just stayed like that.
Mmhmm. He never took out his gun?
He never

Mmhmm.
I

What did he say?
He said to me. He

Mmhmm.
---and not to move. I said, Man,

Mmhmm.
We’re just coming from work. But it already, already---

No, I put them up.
When this person

Yes.
OK. What did he say to you?
The same thing, that he was a police officer.

Police, police?
“Police,” yes, but I really don’t know whether he was

No.

No. No.
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I don’t want you to lie,

--- you were there but you

DO:

---tú estabas ahí pero también tienes que entender que había mucho tráfico--also have to understand that there was a lot of traffic ---

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Había muchas carr---

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Un momento. Había mucho tráfico, habían otros carros que estaban detrás de ti, habían mucha gente
viendo lo que sucedió--- Just a second. There was a lot of traffic. There were other cars that were
behind you, there were a lot of people watching what happened---

JV:

Sí

DO:

---y hay testigos que dicen que, allá atrás en la luz, donde tú dices que salen los carros que van sobre la
central, ---and there are witnesses who say that, back there at the light, where you say that the cars
exit that go onto Central,

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

---que, que Josué le pegó a ese carro primero por detrás, que hubo un accidente. Josué le pegó a ese carro,
y luego que Josué salió corriendo a mucha velocidad tratando de huirse del accidente. ¿Sí o no? ---that,
that Josué hit that car first from behind, that there was an accident. Josué hit that car first, and then
Josué got out running full speed trying to flee the accident. Yes or no?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. Gracias.

JV:

Sí

DO:

Gracias. Porque esa es la verdad, ¿verdad?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. Porque eso no fue lo primero que tu dijiste. Primero. Primero lo dijiste fue que este carro lo había
cortado y que se estaban peleando, pero, pero lo que comenzó todo esto fue que Josué le golpeó a este
carro primero allá. Y fue un accidente, ¿verdad? Ok. Because that wasn’t the first thing you said.
First. What you said first was that this car had cut you off and they were fighting, but, but what
started all this was that Josué had hit this car first. And it was an accident, right?

JV:

Sí, fue un accidente.

DO:

Ok.

JV:

Sí, este, pero no fue un---este ¿cómo cómo le diré---?
you say ---?

DO:

No fue un choque duro.

JV:

No, no, solo fue un, cómo se, un cómo un “push”, así nada más.
a push, nothing more.

DO:

¿Pero fue un accidente?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. Y luego Josué, en vez de parar,---

JV:

Se fue

DO:

---se fue, ¿verdad?

JV:

Sí.

Yes.
There were a lof of---

Yes.

Yes.

Mmhmm.

Yes.
Ok. Thank you.

Yes.
Thank you. Because that’s the truth, right?

Yes.

Yes, it was an accident.

Ok.
Yes, this. But, no, it was not a --- how, how do

It was not a hard collision.
No, no, it was only, how do you, a, like

But was it an accident?

Yes.
Ok. And then Josué, instead of stopping,,,

He left.
---he left, right?

Yes.
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Ok. Because that’s what everyone, what everyone

DO:

Ok. Porque eso que todo, que toda la gente dice--says---.

JV:

Sí

DO:

---que Josué en vez de haber parado---salió

JV:

Yo no tengo por qué mentir.

DO:

No, tú no más eras el pasajero.

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Tú estás bien. Gracias. Agradezco que me digas la verdad. Ok. Pero. ¿Por qué? ¿Por qué no paró Josué?
¿Por qué no más, paró en vez de salir huyendo del choque? You’re fine. Thank you. I appreciate that
you’re telling me the truth. Ok. But. Why? Why didn’t Josué stop? Why didn’t he stop instead of
getting out fleeing from the crash?

JV:

Hum. No sé, él llevaba prisa, porque le dije “estaciónate o hazte a un lado”.
was in a hurry, because I said “pull over or move to the side.”

DO:

Mmhmm.

Mmhmm.

JV:

Mmhmm.

Mmhmm.

DO:

¿Y qué te decía Josué cuando estaba tratando de, de salir a mucha velocidad?
to you when he was trying to get away at high speed?

JV:

Dice, dice solo nos vamos a estacionar en el restaurant y ahí vamos a arreglar las cosas. Pero la luz, la luz
se puso primero. La luz se pus primero. Ya estábamos en un lugar que se llama “Pulgarcito”. Ahí nos
íbamos a estacionar, He says, he says we’re just going to park at the restaurant and we’ll sort things
out there. But the light, the light changed first. We were in a place called “Pulgarcito.” That’s where
we were going to park,

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

---porque ahí siempre comemos---pero la luz se puso antes y ya no, y ya no. Ahí pasó todo eso.
---because we always eat there--- but the light changed first and we couldn’t, we couldn’t anymore.
All that happened there.

DO:

Mmhmm. ¿Qué te decía Josué cuando, cuando lo iba siguiendo este carro después del accidente?
Mmhmm. What did Josué say to you when, when that car was following him after the accident?

JV:

¿Después del accidente?

DO:

Mmhmm. Después del primer accidente, cuando le pegó al carro. ¿Qué decía Josué?
the first accident when he hit the car. What did Josué say?

JV:

Yo le dije. Mira ahí nos viene detrás el carro. Dijo: Sí, ahorita nos vamos a, a este, a estacionar para, para
hablar con él y arreglar las cosas. I told him. Look, there comes the car behind us. He said: Yes, right
now we’re going to park, to, to talk to him and sort things out.

DO:

Mmhmm.

Mmhmm.

JV:

Mmhmm.

Mmhmm.

DO:

Pero no, pero no hizo eso.

JV:

Pero ya no, ya no pasó eso.

DO:

Es que él estaba tratando de escaparse de ese carro también.
that car as well.

JV:

Porque la luz ya, no, porque la luz se puso antes,

Yes
..that Josué, instead of having stopped --- he got out

I don’t have any reason to lie.
No, you were just the passenger.

Mmhmm.

Hum. I don’t know. He

And what did Josué say

Mmhmm.

After the accident?
Mmhmm. After

But, but he didn’t do that.
But that’s not, that’s not what happened.

No, because the light changed first,
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Mmhmm.

DO:

Mmhmm

JV:

Así que cuando pasó eso ya fue en la luz. Ya no fue, ya no fue este--- ya no fue--- ya no nos dio tiempo de
llegar al restaurant. So when that happened, he was already in the light. It was no longer, it was no
longer--- it was not--- it no longer gave us time to get to the restaurant.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Así es.

DO:

Ahora. Tú dices que Josué siempre tiene la pistola, ¿adónde? ¿Adónde en el carro?
Josué always has the gun—where? Where in the car?

JV:

A la luz ahí. A la luz.

DO:

¿Dónde tenía la pistola? ¿En qué parte del carro tenía la pistola?
the car?

JV:

En la--- ¿Cómo se dice? Arriba de la guantera. Porque muchas veces ya lo han parado--do you call it? Above the glovebox. Because often he has been stopped---

DO:

Mmhmm

JV:

Así la policía, pero como él es residente---

DO:

Mmhmm

Mmhmm.

JV:

Pues, este

So, this

DO:

No más que esté visible.

JV:

Tú tienes tus papeles. Es lo que le dicen Tú tienes que traer tu (unintelligible).
It’s what they tell him. you have to carry your (unintelligible).

DO:

Tiene que estar visible.

JV:

No lo tienes que traer escondido.

DO:

Sí, sí, exactamente.

JV:

Así es.

DO:

Entonces, pero, cuando salió Josué del carro, ¿por qué agarró la pistola?
car, why did he grab the gun?

JV:

Uh. Por miedo, yo pienso, no sé.

DO:

Mmhmm.

Mmhmm.

JV:

Mmhmm

Mmhmm.

DO:

Ok

JV:

Pero no la agarró, no la agarró, así, en la mano, la agarró, solo la traía en la bolsa, como. But he didn’t
grab it, he didn’t grab it like that, in his hand; he grabbed it, he only carried it in his pocket, like.

DO:

¿Y si hay testigos que estaban ahí que que Josué salió con el arma en la mano? What if there are
witnesses who were there who say that Josué came out with the gun in his hand?

JV:

Eso sí no sé, porque yo me quedé dentro del carro,

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

yo no me moví para nada, yo solo estaba ahí.

DO:

Sí. Entonces tú no sabes si Josué tenía el arma en la mano o en la bolsa.
Josué had the gun in his hand or in his pocket.

Mmhmm.

That’s it.
Now. You say that

Out in the open. Out in the open.
Where was the gun? In what part of
In the --- what

Mmhmm.
By the police, but since he’s a resident

It just has to be visible.
You have your papers.

It has to be visible.
You just don’t want to carry it hidden.

Yes, yes, exactly

That’s it.
So when Josué came out of the

Uh. Out of fear, I think; I don’t know.

Ok

I don’t know about that, because I was in the car,

Mmhmm.
I didn’t move at all, I was alone in there.
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No.

JV:

No.

DO:

¿Verdad? ¿Sabes o no sabes?

JV:

No. No sé, la verdad.

No. I don’t know, truthfully.

DO:

¿Oístes, oístes tiros?

Did you hear, did you hear shots?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Cuántos tiros oístes?

JV:

Tres.

DO:

¿Tres tiros?

JV:

Sí.

Yes.

DO:

Ok.

Ok.

JV:

Pero de, de, de---

DO:

¿Qué oíste lo que, lo que, el carro atrás, el muchacho del carro de atrás?
guy in the car behind?

JV:

Él no se bajó del carro para nada.

DO:

¿No?

JV:

No.

DO:

¿Tú crees que disparó desde su carro, sentado?

JV:

Sí, así nada más.

DO:

¿Tú lo vistes?

JV:

Sí, del retrovisor.

DO:

Uh.

JV:

Ya cuando lo vi, ya se había caído.

DO:

¿Ya se había caído Josué?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Ok. Y cuando se cayó Josué, ¿tú viste si tenía un arma en la mano? ¿O no podías ver? Ok. And when
Josué fell, you saw whether he had a gun in his hand? Or were you not able to see?

JV:

No, no. No.

DO:

¿No o no podías ver?

JV:

No podía ver.

DO:

Ok.

JV:

No podía ver y no lo miré.

DO:

Uhuh. Porque hay alguna razón que---

JV:

Yo me espanté también. Usted sabe.

DO:

Sí, por lo que estaba sucediendo.

JV:

Sí

True? You know or you don’t know?

Yes.
How many shots did you hear?

Three.
Three shots?

But from, from, from --What did you hear from the

He never left the car at all.

No?
No.
Do you think he shot from his car, seated?

Yes, like that, that’s all.

You saw it?
Yes, in the rearview mirror.

Uh.
When I saw him, he had already fallen.

Josué had already fallen?

Yes.

No, no. No.
No? Or you couldn’t see?

I couldn’t see.

Ok.
I could not see and I didn’t look at him.
Uhuh. Because there is a reason --I was also scared. You know.

Yes, because of what was happening.

Yes.
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But you heard the person behind you say

DO:

¿Pero tú oístes que la persona de atrás dijo “Police”?
“Police?”

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Police.

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Y cómo dijo? ¿“Police, Police”, o, ¿no más una vez, dos veces?
Police,” just once, twice?

JV:

Dijo, “I’m police”

DO:

Did he say, “drop the gun?”

JV:

No, nada más dijo “I’m police”,

DO:

I’m police?

JV:

Ajá.

Yes.

DO:

Ok.

Ok.

JV:

Pero no se creía pues no venía vestido de policía.
like a policeman.

DO:

Mmhmm

JV:

No sé, la verdad, si será o no será.

DO:

Ok. Pero también, donde tú estaba adentro de la troca, tú no podías ver si Josué tenía la pistola en la mano.
Ok. But, also, where you were inside the truck, you couldn’t see if Josué had the gun in his hand.

JV:

No.

DO:

Uhm. Cuando él salió de la troca, ¿Por qué salió de la troca? ¿Por qué no más se quedó dentro de la troca
Josué? ¿Por qué? Uhm. When he got out of the truck, why did he get out of the truck? Why didn’t
Josué stay inside the truck? Why?

JV:

Él decía que quería hablar con él, que que---

DO:

Pero, pero no se iban a arreglar las cosas ahí, en el medio de la carretera. ¿Verdad?
weren’t going to work things out in the middle of the road. Right?

JV:

No, claro que no.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Pero---

DO:

¿Por qué crees que salió Josué?

JV:

Porque pues, porque él es un chavo así que, no, ¿cómo te diré? No es violento. Pues.
like that, how can I say --- He’s not violent. So.

DO:

¿Josué no es violento?

JV:

No. Y que yo sepa él no tiene record ni nada de eso.
anything like that.

DO:

Mmhmm

JV:

Y cualquier problema siempre lo dialoga así.
like that.

DO:

Mmhmm.

Yes.
Police.

Yes.
And how did he say it? “Police,

He said, “I’m police.”
Did he say, “drop the gun?”
No, nothing more, he said “I’m police,”

I’m police?

But I didn’t believe it because he wasn’t dressed

Mmhmm.
I don’t know if it’s true or not.

No.

He said he wanted to talk to him, that, that--But, but they

No, of course not

Mmhmm.

But--Why do you think Josué got out?
Because he’s a guy

Josué isn’t violent?
No. And I know he doesn’t have a record or

Mmhmm.
And anytime there’s a problem, he always talks it out,

Mmhmm.
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That’s it.

JV:

Así es.

DO:

¿Cuánto tiempo tienes tú que lo conoces?

JV:

Ya tengo mucho tiempo. Estuve viviendo en Atlanta pero, este, vine para acá,
living in Atlanta but I came here

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Uhm como en el 2004.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Y desde ahí lo conozco.

DO:

¿Desde el 2004?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Entonces ya tienes más de 10 años que lo conoces.

JV:

Sí, sí y nunca, nunca había pasado eso.

DO:

Mmhmm ¿Y Josué es nacido aquí?

JV:

Sí

DO:

¿Adónde?

JV:

Es nacido en California.

DO:

¿En California?

JV:

Sí

DO:

Ok.

JV:

Toda---

DO:

¿Josué no es pandillero?

JV:

Toda su vida aquí.

DO:

¿Josué no es pandillero?

JV:

No

DO:

¿Tiene tatuajes?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿Qué clase de tatuajes tiene?

JV:

Ehh. Tiene---de, del pasado así.

DO:

Mmhmm.

JV:

Pero ya no anda en eso.

DO:

Pero no es pandillero, que tú sepas.

JV:

No. No.

DO:

Ok. ¿Su familia de dónde es?

JV:

Él es, este, México-salvadoreño.

DO:

Mmhmm. Así como yo, yo también.

How long have you known him?
For a long time. I was

Mmhmm.
Uhm like around 2004.

Mmhmm.
And I’ve known him since then.

Since 2004?

Yes.
Then you’ve known him for more than 10 years.

Yes, and nothing like this has ever happened to him.

And Josué was born here?

Yes.
Where?
He was born in California.

In California?

Yes.
Ok.
All--Josué isn’t a gang member?

All his life here.
Josué isn’t a gang member?

No
Does he have tattoos?

Yes.
What kind of tattoos does he have?
He has --- from, from the past, like that.

Mmhmm.
But he’s no longer involved in that.
But he’s not a gang member, as far as you know.

No.
Ok. Where is his family from?
He is Mexican-Salvadoran.
Mmhmm. Just like me, me, too.
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Yes, his father is Mexican and his mother is

JV:

Sí, su papá es mexicano y su mamá es de El Salvador.
from El Salvador.

DO:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Mi mamá es de El Salvador también,

JV:

Oh.

DO:

y mi papá es mexicano.

JV:

Así es.

DO:

Y yo soy de California. También. Mmhmm And I’m from California. Too. Mmhmm.

JV:

¿Se imagina?

DO:

Sí.

JV:

Se imagina. Y, cómo le digo. Nunca había tenido problemas, siempre hemos andado trabajando.
like I’m telling you. I’ve never had problems, we’ve always gone out working.

DO:

Mmhmm. Pero lo que pasa es, lo que pasa es, primero, que si Josué hubiera parado su carro en el primer
choque--- Mmhmm. But what happens is, first, that if Josué had stopped his car at the first impact
---

JV:

Mmhmm

DO:

---uhm, ese es el primer problema; el segundo problema, el segundo problema, es que, es que Josué como
que se estaba tratando de escapar, uhm, y luego fue a dar con el tráfico y ya no, y ya no podía, ya no tenía
para donde irse. Entonces, bueno, lo que debió haber hecho es hacerse a un lado, meterse en un
parqueadero o algo y, y llamar a la policía para hacerse un reporte, ¿verdad? ---uhm, that’s the first
problem; the second problem is that Josué, since he was trying to get away and then had to deal with
traffic and no longer, he no longer could, he no longer had anywhere to go. What he should have
done is to move to one side, get into a parking lot, and, and call the police to make a report, right?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Pero también, uno no se puede saltar del carro armado con pistola tampoco, porque eso es, esa no es una
situación--- But also, you can’t jump out of the car armed with a gun, either, because that’s, that’s
not a situation---

JV:

Un delito---

DO:

Sí. Esa no es una situación donde uno va a sacar una pistola. ¡Es solo un choque! Nada más. Ni modo, ni
modo, ni modo que que vaya a asaltar a alguien con un arma, por un choque. I mean, eso no se puede
hacer tampoco, ¿verdad? Yes. That’s not a situation where you’re going to draw a gun. It’s just a
collision! Nothing more. No way, no way, no way is, is anyone going to assault somebody with a gun
because of a collision. I mean, that can’t happen either, right?

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Pero lo más importante es que, sí, la persona a quien él golpeó sí es oficial.
thing is that, yes, the person whom he hit is an officer.

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Sí. Es oficial de la policía. Trabaja, trabaja en esos de---bueno.
those who---well.

JV:

¿Encubierto?

Mmhmm.
My mother is from El Salvador, too,

Oh.
and my dad is Mexican.

That’s how it is.
Can you imagine?

Yes.
And,

Mmhmm.

Yes.

A crime---

Mmhmm.
But the most important

Yes.
Yes. He’s a police officer. He works as

Undercover?
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DO:

Bueno. Sí, pero es oficial. Entonces, cuando él salió armado con la pistola, el oficial se tiene que defender,
porque lo que él ve es alguien que lo acaba de chocar, alguien que está huyendo del choque, pero ahora ve
a alguien que se ha salido de su carro, agresivo, con una pistola. Y él no sabe quién, él no sabe quién es
Josué, Well. Yes, but he’s an officer. When he came out armed with the gun, the officer had to
defend himself, because what he sees is someone who just had a collision, someone who is fleeing the
crash, but now sees someone who has gotten out of his car, aggressive, with a gun. And he does not
know who, he does not know who Josué is,

JV:

Y a pesar de todo, ¿cómo sigue él?

DO:

No sé, no sé, quién, ¿Josué?, No sé al momento. Voy a chequear pero no estoy seguro. Pero ese es el
problema. I don’t know, I don’t know who, Josué? I don’t know right now. I will check but I’m not
sure. But that’s the problem.

JV:

¿Ya avisaron a su familia?

DO:

Mmhmm. Pero ese es el problema. Y todo esto yo creo se hubiera, todo esto se podía haber evitado [sic], si
no más, cuando ocurrió el primer choque, cuando golpeó a este carro, se hubiera parado, como la ley dice,
que se hubiera parado, uh, uh, y se salen los dos, y, y llaman a la policía, especialmente si no fue un
choque grande, llaman a la policía, o se miran el daño y dicen, mira, todo está bien, o, o se hace un reporte
de la policía, pero no se puede salir uno agresivo, Mmhmm. But that’s the problem. And all this
could have been avoided, if he had just, when the first crash occurred, when he hit this car, if he had
stopped, like the law says, if he had stopped, both of them get out and call the police, especially if it
was not a big collision, and, and you call the police, or you look at the damage and you say, look,
everything is fine, or, or you make a police report, but a guy can’t get out being aggressive,

JV:

Mmhmm (unintelligible)

DO:

armado con una pistola.

JV:

De hecho él me dijo, tú quédate aquí, nada más voy hablar con él y ya.
here, I’m just going to talk to him and that’s all.

DO:

Y se salió de carro,

And he got out of the car,

JV:

Y se salió del carro.

And he got out of the car.

DO:

¿Pero se salió del carro con, con el arma?

JV:

No creo, o no sé. Yo pienso que ahí los que fueron a hacer la investigación ---(unintelligible)--encontraron arma a lo mejor dónde piensan que sí. I don’t believe, or I don’t know. I think there, the
ones who were doing the investigation, ---(unintelligible)---they most likely found the weapon where
they think one will be.

DO:

Y a lo mejor, yo no sé,

JV:

¿Verdad?

DO:

yo no sé, pero, pero, pero tú no viste si tenía arma o no cuando se salió de carro.
but you didn’t see if he had a weapon or not when he got out of the car.

JV:

.No, yo no vi eso.

DO:

Entonces puede ser que haya tenido. Tú no viste.

JV:

No, Yo no lo vi. Porque siempre, te digo, siempre lo tenía en su carro, así.
always, I tell you, he always had it in his car, like that.

DO:

Ok. Pero cuando él se salió, tú no, tú no viste el arma.
see the gun.

JV:

Yo no vi el arma, no.

DO:

Ok. ¿Él siempre anda al arma?

And after all that, what happened to him?

Did you already tell his family?

Mmhmm. (unintelligible)
armed with a gun.
In fact he told me, you stay

But he got out of the car with, with the gun?

And maybe, I don’t know,

Right?
I don’t know, but, but,

No, I didn’t see that.
Then it may be that he had one. You didn’t see.
No, I didn’t see. Because

Ok. But when he got out, you didn’t, you didn’t

I didn’t see the gun, no.
Ok. Does he always carry the gun?
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Yes. Always, because, since he has papers

JV:

Sí. Siempre, pues como lo tiene con papeles y todo. Y no--and everything. And not ---

DO:

Y no hay problema con eso. Pero también, si él tiene permiso de tener el arma,
with that. But also, if he has a permit to have the weapon,

JV:

No sí, él---(unintelligible)---

DO:

él también debería saber que el arma no se saca nada más para espantar o nada más que para decir “tengo
arma”, tiene que haber, tiene que haber--- he also should have known that you don’t just pull out the
weapon to scare someone or just to say “I have a weapon,” it has to be something ---

JV:

“un motivo muy fuerte”

DO:

---tiene que haber una situación de vida o muerte, que uno se pueda defender en ese ejemplo de vida y
muerte para poder sacar un arma, ¿verdad? ---.it has to be a life or death situation, in which you can
defend yourself, in this example of life and death, to be able to draw a weapon, right?

JV:

Sí. Sí.

DO:

Es como que yo te de una cachetada, ni modo que tú me vas a sacar el arma y que me vas a disparar
porque te di una cachetada, eso no se puede hacer, ¿verdad? It’s like I give you a slap; no way are you
going to draw the weapon and shoot because of a slap, you can’t do that, right?

JV:

No.

DO:

También es igual en un choque, Nada más porque nos chocamos, no quiere decir--with a crash, just because we hit each other doesn’t mean ---

JV:

De hecho, de hecho, de hecho el choque no fue ni tanto, nada más, nada más fue como un, un “pushing”
así. In fact, in fact, in fact the crash wasn’t even much, it was no more than, no more than a, a
“pushing,” like that.

DO:

Entonces hubiera parado y arreglar las cosas con esa persona, en vez de huir o tratar de huirse de, del
accidente, eso es un crimen, eso se llama “hit and run”. Ya, entones. Pero agradezco que tú hayas---que me
digas la verdad, ¿ok? Then had he stopped and worked things out with that person, instead of
running away or trying to flee the, the accident, that’s a crime, that’s called “hit and run.” But I
appreciate that you’ve --- thank you for telling me the truth, ok?

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Uhm. Dame un, dame un momento. ¿Hay algo más que tú nos quieras decir acerca de lo que tú viste?
Uhm. Give me, give me a moment. Is there anything else you’d like to say to us about what you saw?

JV:

No pues, nada más, quería mirarlo cómo estaba pero ya no lo pude mirar, ya no me dejaron, Ya no me
dejaron, este, mirarlo. Porque me esposaron y digo, ¿por qué me están esposando si yo no tengo nada que
ver ahí? No, nothing more, I wanted to look at him to see how he was but they wouldn’t let me.
They wouldn’t let me look at him. Because they handcuffed me and I said, why are you handcuffing
me if I’m not involved there?

DO:

Bueno, los oficiales también están tratando de, de figurar qué está sucediendo también.
officers are also trying to figure out what is happening.

JV:

Mmhmm.

DO:

Así que por la seguridad de todos--- no saben si hay más pistolas en el carro en que ustedes venían o qué.
So for everybody’s safety --- they don’t know if there are more guns in the car you came in.

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Por eso te pusieron las esposas, pero después te las quitaron.
but afterwards they took them off.

JV:

Sí, sí, me las quitaron.

And there’s no problem

Yes, he---(unintelligible)---

“a very strong reason”

Yes. Yes.

No.
It’s the same thing

Yes.

Well, the

Mmhmm.

Yes.
That’s why they put the handcuffs on,

Yes, they took them off me.
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Ok.

DO:

Ok.

JV:

Pero ya de ahí ya no miré nada,

DO:

Ok.

JV:

---no miré nada, el oficial me trajo para acá.

DO:

Mmhmm. All right. Cuándo. Otra pregunta, explícame, cuando, cuando ustedes iban a lunchear, ¿tú viste
si el andaba la pistola, Josué? Mmhmm. All right. Another question, explain to me, when, when you
were going to lunch, did you see him carrying the gun, Josué?

JV:

Sí, él siempre la cargaba.

DO:

¿Adónde? ¿Adónde? ¿La cargaba en su cuerpo o en el carro?
car?

JV:

En su carro, siempre. Así, a la luz siempre.

DO:

Ok, ¿Adónde estaba exactamente en el carro?

JV:

En el tablero, así.

DO:

¿Dónde yo manejo?

JV:

Sí. Donde tú manejas, así, arriba, así.

DO:

Así arriba, ok y ahí es donde siempre está la pistola.
times.

JV:

Sí.

DO:

Entonces, cuando él se salió del carro---

JV:

Yo no miré si él la agarró.

DO:

Tú no miraste si él la agarró o no.

JV:

No, yo no miré.

DO:

All right. Pero tú, hoy, ¿tú la habías visto ahí?

JV:

Sí. Él siempre la tenía.

DO:

Hoy, cuando se iban a lunchear, o cuando tú estabas en el carro con él,
lunch, or when you were in the car with him,

JV:

Sí.

DO:

¿tú habías visto la pistola en frente del tablero?

JV:

¿Del tablero? Sí.

DO:

OK. Pero cuando él se salió del carro, tú no viste si él la agarró o no.
car, you didn’t see whether he grabbed it or not.

JV:

No.

DO:

All right. Muy bien. This concludes this interview. Time is 6:32 PM. Ok. gracias
This concludes this interview. Time is 6:32 PM. Ok, thank you.

But I didn’t see anything afterwards;

Ok.
---the officer brought me here.

Yes, he always carried it.
Does he carry it on his person or in the

In his car. Like that, always out in the open.
Ok, where exactly was it in the car?

On the dashboard, like this.
Where I drive?
Yes. Where you drive, like this, on top, like this.
On top, ok, and that’s where the gun is at all

Yes.
Then, when he got out of the car ---

I didn’t look to see if he grabbed it.
You didn’t look to see if he grabbed it or not.

No, I didn’t look.
But you, today, you saw it there?

Yes. He always had it.
Today, when you all went to

Yes.
Did you see the gun in front of the dashboard?

The dashboard? Yes.
OK. But when he got out of the

No.
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All right. All right.
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